A simple step-wise protocol of how to download, use and interpret MZEF program and its result is described by using a real example.
II. BASIC PROTOCOL

A. Protocol Introduction
MZEF (Michael Zhang's Exon Finder, Zhang 1997 ) was developed as a direct extension of Hexon (Solovyev et al. 1994 ) -the early version of Fgene (UNIT 4.4), as MZEF is based on QDA and Hexon is based on LDA (see IV. for their definitions and the relation). It was designed to help identifying one of the most important classes of exons, i.e. the internal coding exons, in human genomic DNA sequences (Zhang 1998c) . It is neither for predicting intronless genes, nor for assembling predicted exons into complete gene models. There is also a mouse version (mMZEF) and an Arabidopsis version (aMZEF) and they can all be found at http://www.cshl.edu/genefinder/. Since they all have the same interface, this Protocol will only describe how to use the human version and the users should be able to run other versions similarly.
USING MZEF TO ANALYZE GENOMIC DNA SEQUENCES There are two ways in which a user can analyze sequence data using MZEF:
Web interface. MZEF may be accessed through the Web at http://www.cshl.edu/genefinder/. A user can select "Human", "Mouse" and "Arabidopsis" ("Fission Yeast" would lead to a different algorithm -POMBE which is based on LDA, see Chen and Zhang 1998) and get a brief description (README file) by clicking the link at the bottom of the page. Once the selection is made, a request form will be generated through which the prediction can be submitted.
UNIX command-line. This is the most powerful way of using MZEF. The software can be downloaded by anonymous FTP at ftp://cshl.edu/pub/science/mzhanglab/mzef/. A README file and three folders containing MZEF, mMZEF and aMZEF may be found respectively.
B. Necessary Resources i. Hardware
For command-line execution, any UNIX or Linux workstation. For Web access, any internet-connected computer with a Web browser.
ii. Software
The executable codes for MZEF are free for academic users. To obtain source codes (written in Fortran 77) or for commercial users, one should contact CSHL licensing office (Dr. Carol Dempster, dempster@cshl.org) .
To download a MZEF executable file, run an FTP session as follows: %ftp cshl.org Name: anonymous Password: [your internet address] ftp> cd pub/science/mzhanglab/mzef ftp> get README ftp> cd human ftp> binary ftp> get mzef_new mzef (for the interactive version, or ftp> get mzef_cmd_1mb_sun mzef_cmd for the command-line version) ftp> mget *. …[answer "yes" to all the files] ftp> quit
The software has evolved into many different versions to meet the demands from different users. The default platform is SUN (Solaris) unless indicated explicitly at end of an executable file name. "1mb" means the maximum input sequence size is 1 Mb, the default is 200 Kb. "cmd" means all the parameters must be entered from the commandline, the default is interactive (i.e. the program will prompt users for each parameter one line at a time during execution). "static" means it does not require a run-time Fortran library, the default requires libF77.so.x libraries. "new" or any versions after that (1997 or later) will not require files and data being in the current directory to run. Other version may also be compiled at a special request to mzhang@cshl.org. One may want to move mzef into another directory (folder), say: %mv mzef ~/bin iii. Data Files During the FTP session described above, all the program data files should have also been downloaded. One may want to move them into a special directory, say: The instructions on how to install MZEF are in the README file, which also has a brief description about the program and parameters.
The example used in the following is a 19kb human genomic DNA sequence containing the serum albumin (ALB) gene (Genbank accession number M12523, gi:178343. Minchiotti et al., 1986) . The sequence may also be found on the Current Figure 1 . The screen-dump from an example run, using M12523.seq as the input sequence with all the default parameters. that may be compared with various MZEF predictions below.
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C. Stepwise Procedure i. Running the web version
Using a web browser and pointing to http://www.cshl.org/genefinder, select "human" and cut-and-paste the sequence into the input window. One can also type in the sequence file name or use the "Browse" button to upload the sequence. MZEF can only take the standard DNA/RNA character symbols (either in up or lower cases), ambiguous IUPAC symbols will be converted to the standard symbols by a random draw (e.g. "N" will be converted into "A", "C", "G", "T" with equal probability). There are 3 parameters:
• "Strand" = 1 Watson strand (default), 2 Crick strand. Determine which strand should be used; • "Overlap" = 0 (default), or an integer. Determine maximum number of overlapping exons per splice site allowed in the output; • "Prior" = 0.02 (default). Determine how likely a randomly picked potential exon (AG + ORF + GT) is a real one. If one pastes in m12523.fasta and clicks "submit", one will see the result as shown in Figure 1 . One can also ask the result to be sent back via email by typing in the email address before submitting.
ii. Running the interactive version
If one runs the interactive version of MZEF locally on a UNIX/Linux machine, the result will look similarly as follows: Here the new prior probability value ("Prior" = 0.04) was used instead of the Web default (0.02), and therefore one can see some additional exon predictions in the output.
iii. Running the command-line version
One can also run the command-line version on the local computer: Here the user entered "Overlap" = 1, and therefore one can see there are several overlapping exons in the output. If one forgets the parameter order, one can simply type in the command-name by itself and MZEF will output a short usage snippet:
%mzef_cmd Usage: mzef_cmd seqfile strand p0 overlap sequence file in fasta format (required) strand: 1 (default)-forward; 2 -reverse p0: prior probability (default 0.04) overlap: maximum exon overlap (default 0)
III. DATA INTERPRETATION
The result output contains the following information: File_Name (maybe truncated if too long), Sequence_length (in basepair), G+C_content and a table of internal coding exons predicted. There are nine columns in the table, they are 1. "Coordinates" -the exon coordinates in the input DNA sequence (if "Strand" = 2, one should reverse-complement each output region to get the sense strand segment); 2. "P" -the posterior probability ( > 0.5) for each exon; 3. "Fr1" -fisrt-fame preference score; 4. "Fr2" -second-frame preference score; 5. "Fr3" -third-frame preference score; 6. "Orf" -open reading frames, e.g. "112" (or "110") means the first and the second frames are open; 7. "3ss" -the acceptor site score; 8. "Cds" -the coding-potential score; 9. "5ss" -the donor site score. In the Web example, the predicted exon in region (4076..4208) has only one ORF in the third frame which is also consistent with "Fr3" is relatively larger than both "Fr1" and "Fr2". For the same reason, the predicted exon (7759..7856) has two ORFs (the first and the second because "Orf" = "112"), but the ORF in the first frame is more likely to be the real one because "Fr1" is the larger than "Fr2"..
Although MZEF does not assemble the exons into a gene model, by requiring frame compatibility between adjacent coding exons, sometime one could resolve the frame ambiguity or eliminate the false-positive exon predictions. In the Web example above, the predicted exon (6802..6934) had two ORFs (i.e. "Orf" = "211") with "Fr2" (0.553) ~ "Fr3" (0.522), but in order for it to be compatible with the adjacent coding exons, the second ORF would have to be used. For the similar reason, the predicted exon (13341..13425) may be a false-positive, because its ORF is not compatible with others and its "P" score is relative low comparing to the adjacent ones. It must be careful when using frame-compatibility, because it has to assume the adjacent ones are correct and there is no missing (false-negative) one next to it. Sometimes a true exon's frame is not compatible to the next predicted one because of alternative splicing (i.e. it may be compatible with another one further downstream). Fukunaga 1990 ). Discriminant analysis is used to answer the following question: given N objects, how can one assign each object into K known classes with minimum error? For simplicity, we only consider the case of K=2, although the theory can be easily generalized to K>2. In order to distinguish one class object from another, one needs two things: a set of feature variables x = {x α : α=1,…,p} and a decision rule (i.e. classifier) C such that given the measured values x i for the ith object, C would be able to map it into either class I (denoted by "+") or class II (denoted by "−", see Figure 2 ). In practice, choosing the set of feature variables that is most discriminative with respect to the two classes is the key to success. For example, the sex hormone level is a much better discriminative feature variable than the weight when classifying people into males and females. Although there are many systematic methods for selecting better feature variables, it is still more or less like a black art, which depends heavily on the master's insight to the nature of the subject. Once the set of feature variables is decided (or given) and hence one can represent the N objects to be classified as N sample points x i in the p-dimensional feature space. Discriminant theory will offer the mathematical tools for finding the optimal classifier in the sense of minimizing the classification errors.
In general, the (Beyesian) theory assumes the samples points were drawn from two distinct distributions p(x|+) = f + (x) and p(x|−) = f − (x). If these conditional distributions and the a priori probabilities π + and π − (for a randomly chosen sample being in class + or −, respectively) are known, then the a posteriori probability q + (x) of seeing the data x and it belonging to class + is given by the Beyes formula
this is because q + (x) = p(+|x) = p(+,x) / p(x) = p(x|+)π + / p(x) = p(x|+)π + / [p(x|+)π + + p(x|−)π − ]. A discriminant function h(x) is defined as the log likelihood ratio h(x) = ln [ q + (x) / q -(x) ].
One can choose the decision boundary C B (the Bayes decision rule) as the hyper-surface h(x) = 0, because for any given sample point x i , it would be more likely to belonging to class + if h(x i ) > 0. By assigning x i to class +, one would make an error with probability q -( B. QDA and its relation to LDA When samples are assumed to be drawn from two different normal distributions
where µ k and Σ k are the mean and the covariance matrix for the class k (k = + or −, |Σ k | is the determinant of the p×p matrix and ∆ k (x,y) is called Mahalanobis distance between two vectors x,y within class k), the discriminant function will be a quadratic function of x (through ∆ 2 defined in the above formula):
where γ ± = ln (π + /π − ). Geometrically, the decision boundary is a quadratic hyper-surface in pdimensions (Figure 3) when Σ + ≠ Σ − . Using such a quadratic discriminant function for classification is called QDA (quadratic discriminant analysis). When Σ + = Σ − .= Σ, the quadratic terms in h(x) will be cancelled out:
the Beyes decision boundary will become linear (hyper-plane as seen in Figure 4) . Although linear decision boundaries are optimal (in the Beyes sense) only for normal distributions with equal covariance matrices, because of its simplicity, one may always want to know how well one can do with just a linear discriminant function for arbitrary class of distributions. (Fisher 1936) . One notices that the Fisher coefficient (3) will reduce to that of (2) when Σ + = Σ − , although minimization of the Fisher criterion cannot provide an optimal value for the constant threshold ν which may be chosen by minimizing the classification errors in the linear subspace. Using a linear discriminant function (often the Fisher discriminant function) for classification is called LDA (linear discriminant analysis).
In real applications, one normally does not know the distributions. One should always try to transform variables so that they are approximately normal (there are many techniques for doing this, for instance, the Box-Cox transformation 1964). Even if one assumes some parametric distributions, one still has to estimate the parameters using the training data. LDA is more robust, because it does not require normality of the distributions and it has less parameter to be estimated. But if one has sufficient data and the decision boundary is intrinsically nonlinear (two class distributions have very different shapes as indicated by Σ + ≠ Σ − ), QDA may be superior. Of course, there are also other nonparametric methods that are beyond the scope of this paper. Discriminant analysis can be done equally well by neural networks or machine learning approaches, where the decision boundary or the distribution parameters are estimated by iteration algorithms (Bishop 1996) ; here we only focus on the multivariate statistical approache for its analytical clarity.
C. Feature variables used in MZEF
If f A is some frequency found in class A, we define a preference for A vs. B (say, exons vs. pseudoexons) to be the ratio p A,B = f A / ( f A + f B ). It is clear that if f A << f B , the preference for A would be close to zero; if f A ~ f B , the preference for A would be close to ½ (no preference). There are 9 feature variables used in MZEF and they are computed for high or low (0.48 being the cutoff) G+C query sequences separately. Suppose f_exon and f_intron are frequencies for 6mers (or 3ners) in the exon and intron regions pre-computed from the training data, then these 9 feature variables computed on-the-flight are: 1) Exon_length score, x 1 = log 10 (bp); 2) Intron-exon_transition score, x 2 = average [(Intron_preference to the left) − (Exon_preference to the right)] = [(sum of p Intron,Exon over all overlapping 6mers in the 54 bp window to the left of 3'ss) − (sum of p Exon,Intron over all overlapping 6mers in the 54 bp window to the right of 3'ss)]/49; 3) Branch-site score, x 3 = maximum log likelihood branch-site score found in the window (-54,-3) relative to 3'ss using the pre-computed weight matrix; 4) 3'ss splice-site score, x 4 = position-dependent triplet preference for true_acceptor vs pseudo_acceptor in the window (-24,+3) using pre-computed 3mer weight matrices; 5) Exon_score, x 5 = average [ 6mer preference for exon vs. intron ] = (sum of p Exon,Intron over all overlapping 6mers in the exon window) / (exon length -5); 6) Strand_score, x 6 = average [ 6mer exon preference for the forward strand vs. the reverse ] = [sum of f_exon(w) / ( f_exon(w) + f_exon(w') ) over all overlapping 6mers w in the exon window ] / (exon length -5), where the 6mer w' is the reverse complement of w; 7) Frame_score, x 7 = max i=0,1,2 (frame-specific 6mer preference for exon vs. intron in frame i in the exon window); 8) 5'ss splice-site score, x 8 = position-dependent triplet preference for true_doner vs pseudo_doner in the window (-3,+8) using pre-computed 3mer weight matrices; 9) Exon-intron_transition, x 9 = average [(Exon_preference to the left) − (Intron_preference to the right)] = [(sum of p Exon,Intron over all overlapping 6mers in the 54 bp window to the left of 5'ss) − (sum of p Intron,Exon over all overlapping 6mers in the 54 bp window to the right of 5'ss)]/49.
For the Arabidopsis_MZEF (Zhang 1998a ), a 60pb flanking intron window is used (in stead of 54bp). Since no-isochore is found in Arabidopsis genome, no G+C specific feature variables are necessary. But because of the G+C content feature itself had been recognized as the important variable, Arabidopsis_MZEF indroduced one additional feature variable -GC_ratio score, x 10 = (G+C content in the exon) / (G+C content in the flanking introns).
ii. Advantages and limitations
Advantages
• MZEF is simple and fast. It is easily portable and may be incorporated into other programs readily;
• It can find internal coding exons in a short DNA sequence fragment which may not contain the full gene (it only requires 54 bp flanking intron sequence);
• It can also output exons with alternative splice sites by allowing overlaps;
• It can handle very short exons (> 18 bp) and tends to give better accuracy on exon-level statistics.
Limitations
• Since MZEF is only designed to identify one class (albeit the most important class) of exons -internal coding exons, one would need other tools for identifying other eleven classes (Zhang 1998c ) of exons (see C. Suggestions for Further Analysis).
• MZEF does not produce gene model, one has to assemble a gene model by hand (this may not be regarded as a limitation when one is facing alternative splicing that occurs in nearly 50% human genes).
• User cannot adjust various threshold values other than the few input parameters;
• User has to run reverse strand separately.
iii. Other Options for Similar Analysis
There are two related programs which extend MZEF to improving performance under certain conditions. One is called GSA2 (Huang X.Q., unpublished), which has combined MZEF with EST database search results. It may be accessed at the AAT (Analysis and Annotational Tool) Website http://genome.cs.mtu.edu/aat/aat.html. If one uses the same sequence and parameters as the example of the interactive MZEF run, one will obtain the following result from the AAT server:
